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Flemish Cap Bank is an isolatee. underwater elevation east at: 

the GX'and lIewfo:mdland Bank. A deep trench, .:mcn is usually called 

"the way of icebergs", is stretched between them in a meX'idional 

direction. The area of the Flemish Cap Bank, outline6. by 1000 m 

isobath, is equal to 48960 km2 • The mjnimal 6.epth is 126 m. 

The southeX'n slope of the bank, cut by canyons, is steepest; steep

ness of this slope reaches 10-15" in some places. 

The central part of the bank, with depth less then 17,0 m, is cove

red by sand with pebbles, gravel and shells; cl.'abs (Byas), bival

ves (Pecten), asci diana dominate· among botto~ anjmals. 

Slopes of the bank at depths e%c.eed1ng 300 In are coveree. by sandy 

lIil t; corells are abunda.o.t there, which sometimes present difficul

ties for the fishery by the bottom trawl. Corslls are especial.ly 

abundant on the ,.eastern and southern slopes of the bank. 

As isolated alevat.ion of sea bottom the Flemish Cap Bank was 

known long a!"o and it received its name ("l!'lemish Cap") for dis

tinc'tive outlines. When the scheme of the regioning of tile North

West Atlantic was in the process of development,tne Flemish Cap 

Bank received index "3!!" in the IC;!JF system. The area covered by 

Division "3M" includes in addition to Flemish Cap Bank the ad3acent 

TaSt &pues of the open ocean with depths down to 4000 III and more;· 

the total. area of Division 3M is about 4OB450 km
2 • 

Prior t.o 1956 no fishery was practieal.ly conducted 01!. the Flemish 

1 Originally presented at the Symposium on the Role of Abiotic and Biotic Factors in the Reproduction of 
Fish Stocks in the Flemish Cap Area, 16-19 May 1977, Mnrmansk, USSR, as Working Paper 77/V/23. 
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Cap Bank (Table 1). In the summer of 1956 a Soviet big refrigera

ting trawler "Sverdlovsk" made a nUJllber of trawlings on the south

western slope of the bank in the result of which dense.concentra

tions of beaked redfish, &ebastes mentella Travin, .(wi th a small 

8!Ilount of golden redfish, S.marinus L., halibut, Hippoglossus hip

poglossus (L.), cod and other valuable comnercial fishes) we,," fo-

und at the depth of 400-550 m. 

In the autumn of 1956 a ~ll group of Soviet big refrigera

ting vessels started to operate there. In tne spring of 1957 con

centratfons of spavmi.ng cod were "recorded on the south-weS'tern" 

slope of the bank. Since that tille beaked redfish and cod bec".,e 

the main objects for the trawl fiAhery and regular fishery inves

tigations , , the Flemish Cap :Sank. 

Consirl, ral>le cnsuges in the total yield of fish and ca,tcn per 

fishing ef~ort unit showed up vividly for the past years. The stu

dying and predicting :f suer. changes is im<,ortant not only 1<ecause 

the efficiency of the fleet operation on the Flemish Cap Bank 

cpuld be increased but because it will foster solution of a nunber 

of general probleI!ls of the c( ..mercial sea fiehe17. 

Flemish Cap Bank is an area' ext-:e:nely sui table for studyiclS 

the influence of natural tactors and fishery on the dyna:>!; cs of 

of the abundance of fishes. Populations completely isolated fran 

. populations of the adjacent areas inhabit the Flemish Cap Bank. 

Consequently, neither their emigration nor migration can iDflu

en~he abundance of fishes on the Fle:nish Cap Bank. In other 

words, a closed b~ological system exists on the Flemish Cap Eank. 

For example, tagging of cod proved that these fish never 

migrate from the Flemish Cap Bank to the adjacent Grand Newfound

land Bank and vice versa. Specimens released on the Flemish Cap 

Bank were recc1ptured only within its limits. This is conHrmed by 

the data in ~able 2. Isolation of the cod population of the Flemish 

Cap Esnlt is confirmed by the results of tagging as well, whicli 

... ere condUcted by 1chthyol.ogists of Callada (Templemsn,1974) and 

also by studying the !,larasite fauna (Postolaky, 1962; Templeman 

and Fleming, 196~), by comparing the number of vertebrae (Posto

laky, 1962; Templeman, 1962), by data on the spawning and drift 

of eggs (Serebryakov, 1967). 
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, '!'here is a small population of haddock on the Plemish Cap Bank, 

.. ::dch is also completely isolated fl'Om populations of other di

visions 0:1' the Newfoundland Subarea, that was proved by V.P.Shestoy 

(1970) after t;.s . analysis of the number of vertebrae. Judging by 

distribution of parasites of beaked radfish " ••• stock, which is 

mostly isolated, inhabit the Flsmish Cap.Bank" (Yanulov, 1962). 

There are reasons to suggest that American plaice and the rest of 

the com;nercial fishes form isolated populatiOns on the Pl,emish., 

Cap Bank. 

The whole of the area of the bank is accessible for the fish

ery and observations the year throughout. Only in exceptionally 

rare cases (for example in the spring of 197;) the bank was partly 

covered by ice but not for long. 

Thus, very favourab16 requisites exist for the use of the 

Flemish Clip Bank as natural ground for the fishery investigations 

=0 experiments. These reo.uisi tes are the ;following: 

a) Isolation of populatiOns 0:1' commercial. fishes end their 

relatively low abundance (compared with populatiOns occupying 

vast areas on the continental shelf), 

b) Fairly recent beginning of a regular fishery, practically 

une-x:ploited stocks prior to' ',950, 

c) Acceasibility of al.l the area 0:1' the bank for the fishery 

and investigations the year t.i:l.roughout. 

At one time attention was drawn to these events by the author 

of the present report (Konstantinov, 1970, 1970 a). It was noted 

that en intensive trawl fishery for the spa .. ~ing ced had affected 

their abundance and age compOSition; it "as recommended to limit 

the annual. yield. At present licitation of catches and quota fi

shing has become the practice of the fishery in the ICNAl Area. 

Howe.ver, ".rowing intensity of tha fishery can reduce the aVe

rage catch per trawling hour only at one important,condition: 

approximately cor-stant annual. recruitment to the fisbing stock 

Similarly, re'duction in the intensity of the fishery can increase 

the fishing stock end average catch per fistJcng effort unit only 

in the case of stability of the annual recruitment. If sharp fluc

tuations in the rtren~th of year classes are characteristic of the 
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exploited stock, a regular relationship betneen intensits of the 

fishery and the stock state does not show up usually. Templeman 

and Gulland (1965) were sbsolutely right when they wrotel "In moet 

fi~eries, therefQre, where there fluctuations in recruitment or 

other factors, independent of the amount of fishing it is diffi

cult .. to predict what the absolute magnitude of the catch would be 

with any pattern of fishing; or to say t:_at the catch in any par

ticular year following some regulation (i.e. an inc~ease of Oijs~ 

size) will necessarily be greater than before regulation. What is 

possible is to determine that catches' following some r"gulation 

will be greater than they would have been if the regulation had 

not been introduoed". 

~ppe.rently in 1957-1967 the fishing stock of cod on the Plemish 

Cap Bank was recruited by year classes approximately equal by their 

strellgth. Therefore the growin!fntenait;1 or the trawl fishery gave 

rise to the tendency for a decrease in the abundance and biomass 

of the stock. In susequent years, however, some very stl:ong year 
classes origiJ!at&dl this WaS shown by the surYey on dewrmlnlng 

the young cod abundance that was regularly conducted by Soviet 

ichthyologists in the Newfoundland Subarea. Most complete correc

ted data on determining the young abundance are available in 

"USSR Research Report, 1975" (Konstantinov and ]10skov, 1976). 

Data relating to the Plemish Cap Bank cod are sho~n in Taole 3. 

It is easily seen that the 1968 and especially 1973 and 1974 year 

classes are characterised by very high abu..'"lda."1ce. T~le last tr.'o 

year classes have just entered the fishing stock. The 1968 year 

class formely increased the stocks and yield of cod. 

In the Table 4 the ir1ices of the young cod abundance (which 

was determined when fishes are ~vo ye~rs old) were correlated 

with the total yield of cod by all countries in that calendar 

year when c~d of the given year class reached the age of 4 years 

and entered the fishing stock. It is readily seen that a close 

correlation (correlation coefficient r = 0.57) exists between 

the two compared values. It can be expressed by the equation 

(1) 
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i calendar year, 

" - average numoer of the two-year-old co~ caught 

per trawling hour by tho trawl used during the 

survey, 

Y - 9r.clual catch of cod by all countries (thousand 

tons) 

Yf.c.en usin!," ecauation (1) one can predict a probable yield of 

cod on the l!'lemish Cap Bank two years in advance. Thus, in 1977 

t~e yield is to reach rather a high level. 

Y1977 = 0.16 ~975 + 25.5 = 0.16 ~50 + 25.5 = 81.5 thousand 
tons 

Heedless to say, the possibility of such a yield caused b;y 

the sharply increasing stocks ~ cod will be realized only in 

the case of a corresponding increase of the limit. 

~s, under sharply proDoun<:ed fluctuations it is precisely 

these events that determine the &Dundance ~ any population 

exceeding the influence of all the rest of factors, including 

the fishery. Tne opinion of ~ decisive role of fluctuations was 

for the first time expressed by Hjort (1914, 1926) and now gains 

new and new co=oborations. Thus, l?inhorn and Wells (1970) write 

about the cod' of the southern part of the Grand ;'Tewfoundland Bank 

(!livision ~lTO) I "In this area recruitment can oe quite variable, 

the suni val rete of cod in one year being: many tmes greater or 

lesser than in ~ adjacect year. Maximum sustained yield as esti-

mated by Assess;c.ents Subcommittee of ImlAF in 1968 was 75 tilousand 

tons and as estimated in this paper fer 196~-66 data was 92-102 

thousand tons. However, in 1967 the catch increased drastically 

to 220000 tons anq. in 1968 ""s still 160000 tons compared with 

about ~OOOO tons in 196~-66. Associated with this was s sr~ 

increase in effort. This resulted from lncreased effort cu the 
". 

exceptionally good 1964 year class ul co~ when these fish were 

3- and 4-year-old, respectively". () 

This case has been considered in :!lore detail by the author 

~ the present paper (J:ollstantinov, 1976). 
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.l simila:r sharp increment of stocks and catch of cod, like 

that .observed in Division ;mo in 1967-1966, will take place on 

tba Flemish Cap Bank in 1977-1976. In both cases the increment is 

dne to analogous Causes. 

In the previous pa.,ers (Konstantinov, 1971, 1972) the author 

has expressed en opinion that in the southern part of the New

foundland Subarea ,;he reproduction of cod is favoured 0,- a decrease 

in water temperature (compared with long-term mean). In essenoe, 

tae Grand New:foundland Bank is the southern boundary of the fishe

ry a:rea of cod. Despite the fact that cod are met. with further 

south - as far as the coast of North Caroline (Wise, 1956) - t~s 

fish does not serve as the primary object for the fishery there. 

Therefore, an anomalous cooling of water maSses in the southern 

Grand Bank approaches environmental conditions of cod to optimum 

. ones, 1,e. to those typice~ of the central. part of the aree of di

stribution. 

The foregoing refere both to the Flemish.Cap Bank cod (Konstan

tinov, 1975) and to· cod of llorth Sea (Dickson, Pope, Holden, 1974; 

Daan, 1975; SouthWard, Butler, Per~cuik, 1975). Thus, cooling of 

water masses in the North Sea in 1950-1970 sharply increased stocks 

and catches of cod (as well as haddock and other arcto-boreal fi

shes) • 

The strength of herring year classes off Alaska is adversel,

affected by decreased (compared with lo~term mean) water tempe

rature but the latter favoure origin of rich yea:r classes off 

British Columbia (Tester, 1946). 

Laboratory experiments showed that at a comparatively low wa

ter temperature (about 2°C), t~e mortality of developing eggs of 

cod is minimal and the length of hatching larvae is maxjmal (Lau

rence, ~ogers, 1976). 

Water temperatures on standard hydrological section 4-.l, 

somewhat furtm.r south-west of the Flemish Cap Bank, as well as 

strength of the 1968-1975 ,-ear classes of cod (according to data 

on determining the ,-oung abundance at the age of one year) are 

sho"", in Table 5. lIslationsPip between the compared indices can 

be eJ!;pressed by the following equation. 

Hi = -65.6 t i _1 + 166.6 (2) 
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i-calendar year, 
t - water te~eratur. (in 'C) on ~vdrological 

section 4-A in Kay, 
N - average number of one-year-old cod caught on the 

Flemish Cap Bsnk pe.r trawling hour by the trawl 
used during investigations. 

Mass spawning of cod occurs on the south-western slope of the 

ban" from February to April, \7ith the peak in liarch (Uankevich and 

P~'okllOrov, 1962). Conditions 1I'1I1cll are observed tnfhe nearest 

months after spawning are importlillt fcr the survival and develop

:Ilent of the spawne d out eggs and larvae·. 

RelationShip between water temperature in May and strength of 

. a yeu class of cod i3 very close; correlation coefficient r =-0.83. 

Using equation (2), one can predict the abundance of the yq).1llg, 

which in turn makes it possible to foresee the future yield of 

adult cod. 

Abundance of spawning fishes and the quantity of spawned out 

eg~s de not have a pronounced offect on the strength of year clas

ses. Cod catches on the :Plemish Cap Bank in 1Iarch (when mainly 

spawning cod are exploited by the fishery) and the ab .. mdance indc: 

of the year-class aDpeared in tne given calendar year (according 

to the results of date,..in1 n.., t!>e abundance of two-year-olds) are 

correlated in Tablo 6. '['here are no agreement between the yield 

of tlie spawninp; cod (and hence between the level of their stocks) 

on the one hand·and the abundance of the appeared fry on the other 

hand. !flms, comparatively small quantity of cod were caught in 

lIarch 1973; their concentration.. distributed over 8%tre1ll81y IIIIIBll 

area. Keanwhile it is in 1973 that the strongest year cl .... appea

red. 

The strength of the year cl ... ses is aete=ined by the conditions 

of development of eg~s, larva~ and ~ry not only in the Fleeish 

Cap Bank cod but in some other commercial sea fishes; but it 

practically does not depend on the number of fishes taking part 

in the spawning (Mesator!f, 1959; Hempel, 1964; Gulland, 1965; 

Templeman, 1965, 1972; Cushing, 1968; Sonina, 1969; Tv~it, 1971; 

Grauman, 197}; l!;ylen and Dragesund, 1973; Jones, 197}; r.likhman 

and Uikhailov, 197}; Pononarenko, 1973). 
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With the help of total trawl survey .,hich is regulah conducted 

by Soviet ichthyologists in the Newro~dland Subarea beg~~g in 

1971 it has been p·ossible to cantina that the abundance of the 

cod year classes on the Flemish Ca~ B~nk increased. As seen from 

Table 7, the abu~dance and biomass of the Flemish Cap Bank cod 

increase. 

Abundance and biomass ., .... indices of beaked redfish and 

American plaice for the Flemish Cap Bank are given in Table 7. 
Data of the total trawl survey are in good agreement with the 

reeults of the fishery, for e%8lll,Pl ... , with the total yield of the 

above fishes (Table 8). 

It has been also possible with the help of the total trawl 

survey to eValuate the absolute biomass of these speCies for 

which approz1mate coefficients of catchability of the bottom 

trawl are known (Serebrov, 1973). For example. it was calculated 

that in 1974 on the Flemish Cap Bank the American plaice abun--
. 

dance was equal to 140.5 million specimens, and biomass made up 

84.3 thousand tons, tishes at non-coIDIllercial sizes including 

(Chekhova, 1975). In future, when the ccetticients of catcbabi

lity of the bottOlll trawl are improved both tor cod and redfiBh, 

it will be also possibl .. to determine their biomass by the met1lo4 

of direct assessment. 

It 1, difficult to stq' with full assuranoe which year· elsa ... 

of beaked redfish 1;u=ed out to be especially strong and favoured 

the increment of the papulation an the Flemish Cap BBDk. Dete.rmi

ning ths abundance of the yaune: ':!ould not have helped to solve this 

prob~em because it is not easy to identify the species of redfish 

at the first years of life. S.mentella Travin, Sebastes marinus L. 

~-~ probably S.fasciatus Storg~ are abundant an the Flemish Cap 

Bank (Barsukov, 1968; Barsukov and Z~OV, 1972). WDan analyzing 

catches of young redfish it is not possible to sort them out quickly 

and correctly according to species. Determination of the age of 

adult redfish also do not give suffiCiently reliable results. 

/ 

/ 
/ 
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The total trawl sl1rvey does net make it possible to estimate the 

stocks of the be., :ed redfish with the same accuracy as the stocl::s , 
of cod or Americ~..::t plaice are evaluated beca'l.lse beaked redfisb. 

distribute at such depths which are not covered by the trawli!l.'>s 

during the survey. Besides beaked redfish more often keep in the 

pela:;ic layer than"typical "bottom fishes" and this hampers the 

ac~~at, assess~ent of their stocks ~~th the help of the bottom 

trawl. 
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Table 1. Total catch of fish on the Flemish Cap Bank in 1953-1975. 

-------------~----------------
-----

Year 
I 

: 

I 

Catch.thousand I 
tollS I 

I 

Year 
I 

I 

I 

i 

Cetch,'thoIIsaD4 

tou 

-----------------------------------
1953 0,1 1965 ,." 
1954 0,5 1966 41,6 

1955 0,8 1967 38,3 

1956 0,1 1968 39,3 

1957 51,5 1969 24,4 

1958 60,2 1970 21,5 

1959 63,7 1971 34,4 

1960 21,7 1972 101,3 

1961 39,4 1973 48,1 " 

1962 24,0 1974 64,6 

. '1963 40,8 1975 41,7 

1964 57,9 

-----------------------------------

Table 2. Returns.ot cod tagged and released on the Flemish Cap Bank 

by Soviet Research vessels in 1961-1968. 

------------------------------------------------
Released 

Dats : Positions .Length • 

• N W : (~.,.)od • 

Bumber 
of tag 

Becaptures 

• Country • Date I Position' 
i N W 

-----------~----r-------------
------------------

23 Mar 1961 46 39' 45°521 58 7927 USSR 28 Jua 1961 46°50' 46°05' 

23 Mar 1961 46°39' 45°52' 58 79,1 France 14 Jrq 1964 46°30' 46°30' 

12 Mar 1963 45°26' 45°30' 52 7733 Spain 22 Aug 1963 45°26' 45°30' 

14 Mar 1963 46°30' 45°'" 59 20053 li'rance 9 Aug 1963 46°30' 46°00' 

14 Mar 1963 46°28' 45°53' 52 21769 Spain 20 Aug 1963 46°26' 45°,0' 

27 Feb 1965 46°38' 46°06'. " 26925 USSlI. 5 May 1965 46°50' 45°45' 

28 Feb 1965 ~034' 45°47' ?lI 35081 lIB8R 10 Jun 1965 46°41' 45°'" 

28 Feb 1965 46°34' 45°47' 75 35087 \lBSR 5 Aug 1965 46°,0' 45°15' 

28 Feb 1965 46°34' 45°47' 56 35099 UB8R 2 Jua 1965 40°50' 45°45' 

'i!I Feb 1965 46·39'8 46°13'9 60 35097 ussa 30 May 1965 47°58' 45°03' 

28 Feb 1965 46°34'9 45°47'4 ~ 350'18 l'olaDIl 21 NOV 1965 47·~' 414°43' 

11 Dec 1966 46°59' 45·35' 58 106282 NCI1"lIq 2Jen 1968 47°00' 45°00' 

11 Dec 1966 46°59' . 45°'" 59 106219 Portupl 15 liar 1967 46°28' 45°23' 

12 Dec 1966 46°'" 45°29' 64 106345 EDglaDd 22 Aug 1967 40°30' 45%
' 

12 Dec 1966 46°55' 45°31' 65 106389 lIorwrq 8 Oct 1968 47°00' 45°00' 

9 A»r 1968 46°'3' 45·55' 57 177!O72 Pcrtugal, 7 liar 1969 46°30' 45·00' 

----------------------~-------------------------
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Table 3. Abun~ of .Y"WIIr coel at differ,nt ;year claea.e 
on the Flelli sb C~ BalIk. 

-----------------------------------
Year 
class 

19&1 

1962 

196, 

1964 

1965 

1966 

1967 

1968 

1969 

1970 

1971 

1972 

197' 

1974 

1975 

Annp number of ep ... 1lHlIe per _1181 bour 
by the "raw! used during 1DnaUpt1ona 

Qoe-year--olds" ,Two-;year--olde ,Three-;yea1'-olda 
1. _________ , ________ 1. _______ _ 

6 

7 29 

0 6 14 

0 1 14 

3 2 9 
0 0 1, 

0 1, 20 

10 106 58 

0 2 2 

0 1 1 

Z! 8'/ , 
~ 29 22 

~ '50 56B 

1» 50 

5 

Table 4. StrelIg1ill of :rear cla .... aDd eatcla of cod 
an tI:Ie J'l.eaj.u cap BalIk 

----------------------------------
Ye.r of date1'
-in' "! the 
abundance 
of the :JOWlS 

'" Yau ot tlMI 
, fl&bez:y 

• • 

• Catch of cod, 
I tb0uau4 t .... 

• • 
----------------------------------~ 

1964 7 1966 29,0 

1965 6 1967 '7,1 

1966 1 1966 ",9 
1967 2 1969 22,1 

1968 0 1970 18,0 

1969 1, 1971 ~6 

1970 106 1972 56,8 

1971 2 197' 22,9 

1972 1 197. 24,9 

197' 8'/ 1915 22,4 

----------------------------------
Fl 
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Table S. Water temperature on l\7drolog1cal sect1 .... 4-.1. between 

45°57'N,48°}0'W ana 45°20'1,47"22'W aDd abba4aaee of 

OZl8-ysar-old c ad em tlI8 n8Jl111h Osp lank. 

----------------------------------~ 
Year of I Bydrologi- I l'ats I Water tem- IJear at .Catoh of Ob&-

... asuring • cal vesse.L I perature Idete~-,lear_old ced 
the weter ; I I 

in the .ning the I~r trewlixlg 
tem;pera- I I 

0-200 II ·abulldan- In" b7 the 

tu.re • I 181sr COC) :ce of :trawl used 

I I the durin~ inves-

I • I I 
:10ung :tigat one 

-----------------------------------
1968 "Ro8s1ya" 16 M81 2,04 1969 10 

1969 "IIoss17a" 15 1(81 5,93 1970 ° 
1970 "Protsion" 22 Ma7 1,40 1971 0 

1971 "Prot'].iantl 18 I!a7 1,92 1972 22 

1972 "ProtsiOA" 19 I!a7 1,37 197' , 
197' "Protsion" 19 lIey -0,80 1974 ,03 

1974 "Gemma" 22 I!a7 0,61 1975 1" 

1975 "Evergreen" ,1 140 .... 1,58 1976 5 

19'76 "Perseus III"11 M81 (>,68 1977 

-----------------------------------

Table 6. Oatch of cod on the Flemish Cap Bank in IIarch and 

strength of the 1962-19'74 year classes. 

-----------------------------------
Ysar of I Oatch of cod I Year of de- I Average number of twc-

the in March, I ';ermin1ng ~ar-old cod per trawling 

fishery I thousand tone the abun- 'ur by the trawl used 
I I dance of :.during inveatigations 

• I the :foung 
I • • 

-------~---------------------------

1962 0,1 19611- 7 

1963 ?5,8 1965 6 

19611- ,10,6 1966 1 

1965 0,1 1967 2 

1966· 3,9 1968 ° 
1967 19,1 1969 1, 

1968 17,4 1970 106 
, 

1969 14,7 1971 2 

1970 10,5 1972 1 

1971 13,1 1973 87 

1972 7,1 1974 29 

1973 2,5 1975 350 

1974 1,6 1976 50 

-----------------------------------
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Table 7. Average catch of· some commercial species per trawling 
hour by the trawl used durillg investigations on the· 
rleudsh Cap Btnk. 

------------~.---------------------
I Cod : Beekad redfish I American plaice 

Year I I : 
INumber I 'lieIght. a Number aWslght, • Number: weliJit, 
.of sps-. kg • ,?f spe- akg • of spe-I q 
cimens c:unens Cimens 
• I I I a 

-----------------------------------
1971 77 69 66 1~ ~8 26 

1972 66 75 449 194 41 22 

197~ 108 46 484 117 55 37 

1974 346 51 ~14 89 93 74 

1975 550 121 516 16, 9' 53 

1976 69' 296 10, 48 169 127 ., 

-------------- ---------------------

Table B. . Cstch o:t cod,:wdfiah an4 .&zencR plaice 
on the 'lallish Cap J!eDk 1JI. 1971-1975 
(Thousand tODS) 

------------------~----------------I I I 
Year i Cod 

I 
l!eUish i .blancan plaice 

i i i 
i i i 
i I I 

1971 24.5 8,0 1,1 

1972 56,8 41,9 0!9 

1973 22.9 22,4- O!7 
1974 24,9 ,...,7 '1',9 

1975 22,4- 16,1 1,7 

-----------------------------------
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